
Wedding Professionals for Your Reception 
With versatility and showmanship, our journeyman musicians will add 
a touch of class to your special day. Their musical range and abundant 
talent provide so many options to entertain your guests! 

“We knew we wanted the music to be jazzy and classy, but we couldn’t
even come up with a specific first dance song. They helped us select songs

and plan the schedule of the reception. Everybody said it was the best
wedding they’d been to—even my grandmother danced!”

—Michelle Moravan Sebot 

“Thanks Rendezvous for a phenomenal time!”
— D. Densley, D.D.S., 5 stars Gigmasters Review

“At our wedding reception in Lincoln City, Linda Lee’s band was fabulous, and 
Linda is a great singer. Their sound was great - from jazz to rock, and they 
followed the mood of the crowd - more mellow music when people were 

talking, and then more upbeat music when people wanted to dance.  
An absolute pleasure to work with, and a great band!!”

— S.C., Portland, OR, 5 stars Gigmasters Review

“We appreciate that you played songs that kept people dancing  
to the very end of the evening. Thanks so much!”

—Marilyn Laidlaw, Portland Rotary

“Thanks for providing the great dance music for our guests.  
The evening was perfect!”

—Karol Collymore, Raphael House Auction

“I love the fact that you played quietly during dinner.  
We could talk and visit and didn’t have to scream over the music.”

—Cheryl Butler, Willamette Falls Medical Center



Rendezvous Price List 
Base price 3 hours

 v Quartet $800  
extra hour for Quartet   $300

 v Trio  $600  
extra hour for Trio  $250

 v Duo $400  
extra hour for Duo  $200

 v Solo Piano  $250  
extra hour for Solo Piano  $150

 v Quartet 5 piece  $1100

 v Quartet 6 piece $1500

Ceremony Packages 
 v With solo piano or guitar $250

 v With piano, guitar, trumpet or flute and vocalist  $350

Booking
Linda Lee Michelet, 503-901-5135

linda@rendezvouspdx.com
rendezvouspdx.com
lindamichelet.com

All pricing negotiable


